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We investigated ordering of the vortex lattice under the influence of a driving current in amorphous super-
conducting films of Nb70Ge30 with varying amounts of disorder. Using the nonlinear behavior of the voltage
versus current relations, i.e., the peak in the dynamical resistance, we map the occurrence of this dynamical
ordering~DO! in the (B,T) phase diagram. Using the collective pinning analysis, DO is shown to appear when
the size of the correlated regions drops below the order of' ten times the vortex lattice distance. This means
that for weaker intrinsic disorder, DO moves closer to the melting line. The current at which DO occurs
diverges at the melting transition, in agreement with the notion that increasing velocities are needed to over-
come the effect of either temperature or softening of the shear modulus of the vortex lattice.

















































Vortices start to move if the Lorentz force exceeds
pinning forceFp . The way this exactly happens depends
the amount of disorder in the lattice. If the disorder is we
a correlated volumeVc can be defined in which all vortice
are pinned collectively and start to move at one spec
threshold value ofFp . The concept of collective pinning
~CP! was introduced by Larkin and Ovchinnikov1 and ex-
perimentally confirmed by experiments on weakly pinni
amorphous (a-)Nb3Ge, a-Nb3Si, anda-Mo3Si films
2,3 and
on 2H-NbSe2 crystals.
4 SinceVc in these cases can be larg
all vortices have approximately the same velocity, which
creases by increasing the driving force. This type of mot
can be called elastic flow. The amount of defects in the s
ing solid is small.
With stronger disorder, different vortices feel differe
pinning forces. In consequence, some vortices start to m
around pinned regions and with increasing driving for
more vortices take part in the motion. The moving struct
is strongly defective and spatially inhomogeneous, and
dissipation is high. However, if driving force and veloci
are increased over some threshold, the number of defects
decrease quite suddenly and a homogeneous moving la
appears. As will be discussed below, one signature of su
transition is a superlinearV(I ) characteristic, equivalent to
peak in the differential resistanceRd . This healing or dy-
namic ordering~DO! phenomenon is the subject of this p
per. Specifically, we want to investigate under which con
tions the direct transition from a pinned lattice to a slidi
solid changes into a transition with an intermediate pla
flow state and DO. For this we used a series of thin-fi
samples ofa-Nb70Ge30. In principle, such amorphous mate
rials are weakly pinning, but the amount of disorder can
increased by choosing different deposition conditions. T
samples range in thickness from 35 to 300 nm and the vo
lattice is two-dimensional~2D! down to the lowest studied
temperature, which means that the collective volumeVc is
cylindrical and equalsRc
2d, with Rc the radius and the film
thickness. The occurrence of channel-like flow as indica
by a peak inRd is mapped on the (B,T) phase diagram. Very





















curs for Rc /a0<10 ~with a0 the intervortex distance!. For
weak disorder, this condition is only found very close to t
melting line, while increasing the disorder broadens
range substantially. Also, we find that the current needed
induce DO strongly increases near the melting line, in go
agreement with the theoretical prediction by Koshelev a
Vinokur.6
II. DYNAMIC ORDERING
That the number of dislocations in a disordered vor
lattice decreases suddenly at high currents was first foun
2D molecular dynamics studies atT50 by Shi and
Berlinsky.5 More recently, Koshelev and Vinokur6 investi-
gated the behavior at finite temperatures, both analytic
and on the basis of simulations~ ee also Ref. 7!. For strong
disorder, they found that at every temperature below
thermodynamic melting temperatureTm a driving force den-
sity Fdo can be found at which disorderly moving vortice
crystallize into a more or less perfect lattice. The temperat








where G is a measure for the disorder strength,nv is the
vortex areal density,r p is the range of the elementary pin
ning interaction, andTm is the 2D melting temperature. DO
occurs if Fdo is larger than the pinning force densityFp .
Physically, Eq.~1! can be understood through the concept
a ‘‘shaking temperature’’Tsh , which should be viewed as
energy generated by the nonuniform motion of the vortic
through the disorder potential, and is inversely proportio
to the velocity. AtT50 it follows that the effective tempera
ture of the vortex system in motionTeff5T1Tsh5Tsh , so
that the ordering force is reached whenTsh falls belowTm .
With increasingT, it needs increasing velocities forTeff to
drop belowTm , which explains the divergence ofFdo for
T→Tm .
Also studied was the average vortex velocityvv against
driving force Fex , which is equivalent to aV(I ) character-
istic. The simulations showed a sharp increase ofvv ~or V)






























































GEERS, ATTANASIO, HESSELBERTH, AARTS, AND KES PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 094511differential resistanceRd . In similar 2D molecular dynamics
studies atT50 Faleskiet al.8 investigated more closely th
various types of flow for different amounts of disorder. T
results can be discussed in terms of a force-disorder diag
as shown in Fig. 1. It contains three regimes. For lowG the
transition from pinning to flux flow followsFp}G, which is
the Larkin-Ovchinnikov CP regime. When CP breaks do
(Rc;a0), individual strong pinning leads toFp}AG. The
transition is still elastic, sinceFp.Fdo @with Fdo given by
Eq. ~1! at T50# so that defects are healed immediate
However, sinceFdo}G, a third regime is possible wher
depinning takes place without reordering of the lattice. T
flow is plastic, and DO takes place atFdo (.Fp). The simu-
lations give more insight in the motion in this regime. AtFp
the velocity distribution is bimodal: a fractionns of the vor-
tices ~the slow ones! is not moving (vs'0), while another
fraction nf ~the fast ones! is at a finite velocityv f (ns1nf
51). The average drift velocity can be estimated byvd
5nsvs1nfv f . In the plastic flow regime the amount of de
fects in the moving lattice is large, but decreases under
fluence of the driving forceFex . If Fex is increased, first the
fraction nf of fast moving vortices increases rapidly. The
when at high enoughFex the slow fractionns has almost
reduced to zero, the velocityv f starts to increase. Almost a
vortices are moving now with the same velocity and le
defects can exist. This is dynamic ordering. The change f
a bimodal to single-mode velocity distribution gives rise to
peak in the dynamical resistance:
~dvd /dFex!'dv f /dFex1~dnf /dFex!~v f2vs!. ~2!
Below the peak the slow vortices are essentially not mov
(vs'0) while the numbernf of fast vortices is increasing
rapidly, leading to a superlinearV(I ). Above the peak the
rate dnf /dFex at which the slow vortex fraction decreas
and the fast vortex fraction increases slows down consi
ably, while (v f2vs);Fex . It is this slowing down of the
ratednf /dFex with increasingFex that is responsible for the
peak in the differential resistance.
So DO only takes place in a plastically moving lattice, f
which a certain minimum amount of disorder is necessa
The amount of disorder depends on the pinning mechani
FIG. 1. Dynamic ordering forceFdo and pinning forceFp ver-












and on the strength of the vortex interactions, and is the
fore field and temperature dependent. Generally, the ela
pinning lengthRc /a0 decreases above some field and t
disorder increases. It becomes especially large close to
melting line where the lattice is very soft. Therefore, close
the melting line, DO should always take place. But also
low fields the lattice is soft and the disorder can be lar
Dynamic ordering, however, does not necessarily occu
low fields sinceFp is large here and the ordering forceFdo
might be smaller thanFp even for large intrinsic disordere
samples.
On the experimental side, for thin films ofa-MoGe, peaks
in Rd were reported by Hellerqvistet al.
9 and by Hellerqvist
and Kapitulnik,10 and interpreted in terms of DO. They di
not attempt, however, to connect occurrence of DO and
order in a systematic way, which is the purpose of this pap
For completeness, an earlier report11 showing peaks inRd for
thick a-MoGe films should also be mentioned. Anoth
much studied system is 2H-NbSe2, where the vortex lattice
is 3D. DO was found close to the melting line by transp
easurements,12 and in decoration13 and
neutron-diffraction14 experiments. Due to the extreme wea
ness of the pinning also related phenomena occur, suc
metastability and history dependence.15,16
III. EXPERIMENTAL
Thin-film a-Nb70Ge30 samples of varying thickness on S
~001! substrates with a 200-nm-thick artificial SiO2 top layer
were prepared in two different sputtering systems. The fi
system is an ultra high vacuum~UHV! system with a base
pressure better than 1029 mbar. Sputtering is multitarget d
magnetron sputtering with 631023-mbar argon as sputterin
gas. During sputtering the samples are not cooled in
system. The other system is a Leybold Z400 sputtering s
tem with a base pressure of;1026 mbar. Sputtering is rf
diode sputtering from a composite target with approximat
631023-mbar Ar as sputtering gas. During sputtering t
substrate holder is water cooled.
The temperature at which sputtering takes place is v
important for the pinning properties of the samples. A sm
increase in deposition temperature~ stimated at no more
than 30 K! causes a much broader distribution in pinni
potentials and therefore less collective pinning behavior.
the samples from the UHV system, the disorder also
creases with film thickness, probably due to more heating
the longer sputtering period. High-resolution electron mic
probe~HREM! analysis, however, shows that all samples
amorphous and do not show~micro!crystallites.
In the UHV system samples were prepared ranging
thickness from 38 to 300 nm. Electron microprobe analy
~EPMA! on these samples shows a composition of 70%
and 30% Ge. The not-cooled samples from the UHV syst
will be indicated asU followed by a number giving the film
thickness in nanometers. The cooled samples from the Z
ranging in thicknesses between 34 and 190 nm will be in
cated withZ and a number. These samples have a comp
tion of 67% Nb and 33% Ge. One sample was specia





































DYNAMIC VORTEX ORDERING IN THIN a-Nb70Ge30 FILMS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 094511cycles~30-s sputtering, 2-min cool down!. It will be called
W190. It was made from a different target and its compo
tion was 70% Nb and 30% Ge. After sputtering, the samp
were ion etched in 100mm-wide strips. The strips have
total length of 3 mm and a distance between the volt
contacts of 1.5 mm.
Ac-resistance measurements were performed as func
of temperature and magnetic field@Rac(B,T)#. For these
measurements a current density ofJac<5000 A/m
2 (!Jc)
was used. Voltage~V! versus current~I! relations were mea
sured by stepwise increasing the magnitude of the curr
Current commutation and averaging was used to compen
for thermal voltages. OccasionallyV(I ) was measured with
out commutations, but no differences were observed. A
hysteresis was never observed. The dynamical resistancRd
was calculated from the dc measurements using a stan
three-point differentiation algorithm. Since theV(I ) mea-
surements were performed up to high current densitiesJ
;109 A/m2), care had to be taken to prevent heating a
the samples were immersed directly in liquid helium.
IV. SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
All samples from theU series haveTc53.1 K and a
transition width in zero field of the order ofDTc;20 mK.
The resistivity atT55 K is rn'230 mVcm. TheZ series
have Tc52.9 K and DTc;20 mK. For these sample
rn(T55 K)5250 mV cm. W190 has Tc53.1 K and
rn(T55 K)5230 mV cm. The sample characteristics a
given in Table I.
For weakly collective pinning samples it has been sho
how to determine the upper critical fieldBc2 from R(B)
measurements.17 For this type of samples it has also be
demonstrated that 2D Kosterlitz-Thouless~2D KT! melting
takes place before thermal depinning. The melting fieldBm
can be determined both fromR(B) and fromV(I ) measure-
ments. For the more strongly disordered samples of
work, R(B) andV(I ) look differently. Therefore the way to
determineBc2 is not directly clear. Moreover, the occurren
of 2D KT melting in these films is nota priori established. It
could be that the vortex lattice is too much disordered a
the correlated domains too small for KT melting to ta
TABLE I. Sample parameters. For all samplesDT;20 mK.
Series d r0 Tc S k j(0)
~nm! (mV cm) ~K! ~T/K! ~nm!
U 38 222 3.1 2.0 73 7.4
75 223 3.1 1.9 72 7.5
150 263 3.1 2.0 81 7.3
225 247 3.1 2.15 81 7.1
300 286 3.1 2.2 83 6.9
Z 34 247 2.9 2.1 81 7.4
67 252 2.9 2.0 79 7.5
130 245 2.9 2.0 78 7.5













place. In this section we will show how we derivedBc2(T)
andBm(T) from ourRac(B) measurements. The good corr
spondence between the experimentally determined va
and the theoretical curves is an indication thatBc2 and Bm
are determined correctly and that melting via unbinding
dislocation pairs still takes place. Later on, we will give
indication for the size of the correlated regions.
The more strongly disordered samples of this work sh
behavior as indicated in Fig. 2 forU38 andW190. The mea-
surements have been performed withJac<5000 A/m
2. In
the main figureRac(B) is plotted for U38 at temperatures
ranging fromT51.7 K to T53.0 K. In the insetRac(B) is
plotted for W190 at T51.68 K. All curves show a linear
region and then a clear kink in slope followed by a curv
region at higher fields. At low fieldsRac(B) does not drop
sharply to zero, but decreases much more slowly than
weakly pinning samples. ForW190 Rac(B) shows a mini-
mum and maximum.
We now argue that the measured curves can be in
preted as follows. The linear regions inRac(B) correspond to
more and more vortices depinning. The behavior in
curved regions at high fields is dominated by fluctuations a
inhomogeneities. We have tried fluctuation analysis to de
mine Bc2
18 but this did not work well due to the larg
amount of inhomogeneities. Values forBc2 can be obtained
by extrapolating the data just above the kink, where all v
tices are moving, linearly toRn . This is justified on basis of
the work by Larkin and Ovchinnikov who described the fu
flux flow resistanceRf close toBc2 as
Rf /Rn'12a~T!~12B/Bc2!. ~3!
A strong indication thatBc2 is determined correctly in this
way follows from its temperature dependence, which is
scribed in the implicit relation19




FIG. 2. Ac resistanceRac versus field magnetic fieldB measured
with Jac53000 A/m
2 for U38 at temperatures ofT51.7, 1.9, 2.1,
2.3, 2.5, 2.7, 2.9, and 3.0 K~right to left!. The determination ofBc2
and Bm is indicated. Inset:Rac(B) for W190 measured withJac












































whereS52dBc2 /dTuT5Tc is the slope ofBc2(T) close toTc
and the only free parameter. Figure 3 in combination w
Table I shows that the experimentally determinedBc2(T)
values correspond very well to the theoretical relation for
samples ifS is takenS'2 T/K. This value forS is the same
as values reported fora-Nb3Ge in literature,
18 which is an
indication that our determination ofBc2 is correct. Also the
values found fora correspond to values found earlier.
The 2D KT melting fieldBm is the field above which the
vortex lattice is in the liquid state and therefore unstable
the proliferation of dislocations. BelowBm the vortex lattice





wherec66 is the shear modulus andA is a renormalization
factor of the shear modulusc66 due to nonlinear lattice vi-
brations and vortex lattice defects as, e.g., bound ed






where Bc(t)5Bc2(t)/k1A2 and k15k(1.2520.25t), with
k53.543104Ar0S. The distance between vortices isa0
51.075Af0 /B. Finally, d is the thickness of the film. The











FIG. 3. Reduced phase diagramB/Bc2(0) vs T/Tc , indicating
upper critical fieldBc2 ~open symbols! and melting fieldBm ~solid
symbols!, for all U-series samples. The dashed line follows fro
Eq. ~4!. The solid lines are the melting lines for the differe




For the more strongly disordered samples of this work
is not a priori clear if 2D KT melting takes place. A certai
minimum correlated region is needed that may not exis
such disordered samples. It is also questionable if ther
depinning will not take place before melting. If we consid
the Rac(B) measurements as given in Fig. 2, we see thatRac
does not drop sharply to zero below a certain field, beca
of a broad distribution in pinning potentials. Some vortic
depin very easily and the low ac current is already stro
enough to depin them. If 2D KT melting occurs,Bm has to
correspond with the field at which partial flux flow begins
the Rac(B) measurements. ThereforeBm is determined from
the measurements as indicated in Fig. 2 as the point wh
the linear regions go over into regions with a much less st
descent towardR50.
A strong indication that the field we indicate asBm actu-
ally corresponds to the melting field comes from a compa
son with theory. The melting curve@Eq. ~8!# has no free-
fitting parameters, but is completely determined byTc , S,
r0, andd. In Fig. 3 the experimentally determined values f
Bm(T)/Bc2(0) are plotted for all samples from theU series
together with the calculated curves. Note that the experim
tally determinedBm shift downward with decreasingd just
as the calculated curves do. The correspondence betw
theory and experiment is quite good.
Figure 4~a! gives a double logarithmic plot ofV(I ) for
U38 at T51.44 K for a selected number of fields. In Fig
4~b! the derived dynamic resistanceRd(I ) is plotted. At
fields belowBm'1.8 T theV(I ) curves do not bend down
ward as sharply as in weakly pinning samples. The criti
current determined with a voltage criterion,I c,V , is not well
defined and depends on the actual number used. At h
currents theV(I ) curves are linear with a constantRd corre-
sponding to the flux flow velocityRf as calculated from the
expressionRf /Rn51.1B/Bc2.
1 This means all vortices are
moving, but it takes large currents to achieve this. Only a
velocity as high asv;15 m/s is full flux flow reached, com
pared tov50.2 m/s to set all vortices in motion for ver
weakly pinning samples.17 Of special interest are the data fo
B51.3 T @see inset of Fig. 4~b!#. A small peak can be see
in Rd , which we ascribe to dynamic ordering, as will b
discussed in Sec. V. At still higher currents an instantane
transition to the normal state sets in, which is caused by
vortices reaching their critical velocity.1 This transition is
characterized by a peak inRd with a maximum above the
normal resistanceRn , as seen in Fig. 4 for the curve atB
52.2 T. AboveBc2 , Rd5Rn , as the curve atB53.3 T
shows.
The critical currentI c can be determined from the full flux
flow region of theV(I ) curves by extrapolating this linea
part toV50. In the inset of Fig. 4~a! the determination ofI c
is indicated forB50.7 T. The high velocities at which ful
flux flow is reached lead to high values forI c . Another way
to determine the critical current is by using a voltage cri
rion (I c,V). However, due to the curved nature
V(I ), I c,V is not well defined and is much smaller thanI c
determined by linear extrapolation. The difference can be























DYNAMIC VORTEX ORDERING IN THIN a-Nb70Ge30 FILMS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 094511ratio betweenI c andI c,V is only of the order of 2.
17 Here,I c
will be determined by extrapolation. Defined in this way,I c
is representative of the moving lattice and says someth
about the dynamic pinning. Figure 5 shows the critical c
rent densityJc for the different sample series. The order
magnitude is 106 A/m2 for theZ series to 107 A/m2 for the
U series.
The question is valid whether its behavior can be
scribed by CP. That would already imply that the hig
velocity motion is elastic, with few defects. In CP theory1 the
vortices start to move atFp5Jc3B in bundles with volume
Vc5Rc




whereW is a parameter that describes the averaged pinn
strength.W depends on the nature of the pinning centers
can differ between samples. Here we will not go into t
exact nature of the pinning centers, but simply determineFp
experimentally. If the size of the correlated domains is
termined by elastic deformations,Rc is given by
Rc5r pc66F 8pdW ln~w/Rc!G
1/2
, ~10!
FIG. 4. ~a! Double logarithmic plot of characteristicV(I ) for
U38 at T'1.44 K. The fields are in counterclockwise directionB
50.7, 1.3, 1.7, 1.9, 2.2, and 3.3 T. Inset:V(I ) on linear-linear scale
for B50.7, 1.3, and 1.7 T. The determination ofI c for B50.7 is
indicated.~b! Rd(I ) for U38 at T'1.44 K for the same fields as in
~a! The normal resistanceRn and the flux flow resistanceRf at B
50.7 T andB51.3 T are indicated. Inset: magnification ofRd(I )







wherer p is the range of the elementary pinning interaction
c66 is the shear modulus, andd andw are the sample thick-
ness and width.Rc can be calculated by combining Eq.~10!
with Eq. ~9! and using the experimentally determinedFp . In
case the size of the correlated domains is determined by p
tic deformations, Eq.~10! for Rc is not valid anymore. This
happens whenRc /a0 drops below a certain criterion
Wördenweber, Kes, and Tsuei20 showed that this criterion is
Rc /a0,15 when calculated fromJc,V . ForRc /a0 calculated
from Jc determined via linear extrapolation the criterio
might be a different number. Further on we will see it
roughly Rc /a0,10. From Eqs.~10! and ~9! follows that in
case of 2D CP,Jc at a certain field and temperature is pr
portional to 1/d for samples with the same pinning streng
W.
From the experimentally determinedJc(B), values for
Rc /a0(B) were calculated using Eqs.~9! and ~10!. For T
51.5 K they are shown in Fig. 6. The numbers reach
order of 5–30, and are higher for theZ series samples tha
for the U-series samples~Fig. 6!. Also, for the Z-series a
linear relation is found betweenJc and 1/d, as shown in Fig.
7 for B50.5 T, T51.55 K. This indicates that pinning
strength and the pinning mechanisms are the same for
different thicknesses, and that the pinning is 2D CP. T
three thinnest samples from theU series also show a linea
FIG. 5. ~a! Critical current densityJc versus magnetic fieldB for
U-series samples at 1.5 K:U38 ~squares!, U75 ~circles!, U150 ~up
triangles!, and U225 ~down triangles!. Values ofJc for U300 are
larger than 43107 A/m2 at all fields and therefore not visible.~b!
Critical current densityJc versus magnetic fieldB for Z-series


























GEERS, ATTANASIO, HESSELBERTH, AARTS, AND KES PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 094511relation betweenJc(B50.5 T, T51.55 K) and 1/d, al-
though with an offset at 1/d50, quite similar to the behavio
found for films of Mo79Ge21.
11 The thicker films from theU
series have much higher values ofJc . Whether the pinning
FIG. 6. ~a! Correlated collective pinning length over intervorte
distanceRc /a0 vs B, calculated atT51.5 K, for U38 ~squares!,
U75 ~circles!, U150 ~up triangles!, U225 ~down triangles!, and
U300 ~diamonds!. The arrows indicate at which field value DO
starts. ~b! The same forZ34 ~squares!, Z67 ~circles!, Z130 ~up
triangles!, andW190 ~down triangles!.
FIG. 7. Critical current densityJc(B50.5 T, T51.55 K)
versus inverse thickness 1/d for all samples. Open symbols,Z se-
ries; filled symbols,U series.09451in theseU-series samples is 2D CP cannot be determin
from this analysis sinceW and the pinning mechanisms mo
likely vary.
Summarizing the sample characteristics, the samples
sented in this work are more strongly disordered than
very weakly pinning samples of previous studies.21,17 The
larger disorder leads to channel-like, partial flux flow at t
onset of motion, asR(B) andV(I ) measurements show.Bc2
can be determined fromR(B) and has values comparable
those of very weakly pinning samples. Dislocation-media
melting still appears to take place:Bm(T) is in good corre-
spondence with the theoretical curve. TheV(I ) measure-
ments show that at high currents full flux flow occurs. Fro
these high-current data, the critical current for the mov
vortices has been determined. For theZ andW samples the
pinning is certainly 2D CP and the size of the correlat
domains is of the orderRc /a0 10230. For the U-series
samples, it appears that the pinning mechanisms are no
same for different samples, but pinning might still be 2D C
with correlated domains of the orderRc /a0;5212. DO
shows up in a number of theRd(I ) curves as a peak, and th
will be discussed next.
V. RESULTS ON DYNAMIC ORDERING
Figure 8 shows peaks inRd(I ) at a number of fields for
U150 at T51.55 K. At currents above the peakRd5Rf .
We associate the peaks with DO of the vortices as descr
in Sec. II. For all samples the (B,T) phase diagram has bee
scanned below the melting line down to'0.5 for occur-
rence of DO. In case of a peak inRd the current at which the
maximum occurs,I p , has been determined.
Figure 9 shows the phase diagrams ofZ34 andZ67 and
of U150 and U225 (w5100 mm). Indicated by solid
squares are the highest and lowest fields at which a DO p
in Rd(I ) was observed. The open squares indicate region
which no DO was found. As can be seen in Fig. 9 a mi
mum fieldBp, low exist below which DO does not occur. Als
a maximum field appears to exists, above which no DO
observed. This is due to the fact that the small DO pea
masked by the onset of the much larger peak correspon
to the normal-state transition.
FIG. 8. Dynamic resistanceRd versus currentI for U150 at T






















DYNAMIC VORTEX ORDERING IN THIN a-Nb70Ge30 FILMS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 094511The lowest field at which DO occurs shifts downwa
with increasing pinning. For the weaker pinning sampl
especially those of theZ series, DO only occurs very close t
the melting line. Above the melting line DO cannot occ
and is never observed. Figure 10 shows the relation betw
the field at which DO first occurs, scaled on the melting fie
Bp, low /Bm(t5T/Tc'0.5), and a typical value for the critica
current densityJc(b5B/Bc250.3) taken as a measure fo
the intrinsic disorder. To relate DO to the disorder of t
lattice in a different way,Bp, low is indicated in the graph o
Rc /a0(B) ~Fig. 6!, giving the size of the 2D CP correlate
regions. AlthoughRc /a0 has been calculated fromJc of the
moving vortices, it is also a measure for the disorder of
FIG. 9. (B,T) phase diagrams forZ34, Z67, U150, andU225.
The dashed lines indicateBc2(T), the solid linesBm(T). The re-
gions between the solid squares indicate at which fields DO
been observed. In the regions between open symbols, no DO
been observed.
FIG. 10. Lowest field at which DO occursBp, low scaled on the
melting field Bm(T) versus the critical currentJc(b50.3) at T




static lattice, since vortices in both the static and dynam
state are subject to the same pinning centers. As can be
in Fig. 6, samples which are weakly enough disordered
Rc /a0 reaches maximum values of the order of 10 or mo
only start to show DO as soon asRc /a0 drops below about
10 at the high-field side. For strongly disordered samples
which Rc /a0 is of order 1~U225 and U300!, DO already
occurs at low fields.
The currentsI p at which the maxima inRd(I ) occur have
been determined for the samplesU150andU225as function
of temperature at a number of fields.I p(T) increases for
U150, but decreases forU225 at all fields. However, if we
plot I p /I c vs t5T/Tm ~Fig. 11!, the ratio at low reduced
temperatures is almost constant:I p /I c'2, while close tot
51 all curves increase. ForU150 the curves ofI p /I c(t) at
different fields (B51.0, 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 T! coincide. ForTm
the value as calculated by the 2D KT melting theory h
been used. Similar almost universal behavior is found
I p /I c vs b5B/Bm , as shown in Fig. 12 for all samples att
as
as
FIG. 11. Peak current over critical currentI p /I c versus tempera-
ture scaled on the melting temperatureT/Tm for U150 ~solid sym-
bols! at fields of B51.0 T ~squares!, 1.1 T ~circles!, 1.2 T ~up
triangles!, and 1.3 T~down triangles! and forU225 ~open symbols!
at B50.4 T ~squares!, 0.5 T ~circles!, 0.6 T ~up triangles!, and 0.7
T ~down triangles!. The line is a fit to the relationI p /I c5a
1b/(12T/Tm) with a51.55 andb50.1.
FIG. 12. Peak current over critical currentI p /I c versus field


























































GEERS, ATTANASIO, HESSELBERTH, AARTS, AND KES PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 094511'0.5. Up tob'0.8 the value ofI p /I c'2 is constant. Close
to b51 this value starts to increase.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The results are in good qualitative agreement with
description of Faleskiet al.,8 discussed in Sec. II. Moreove
using the fact that even for quite high disorder 2D collect
pinning theory and the concept of dislocation-mediated m
ing still can be used, the conditions for occurrence of DO c
be quantified. The experiments show that if the intrinsic d
order of a sample is not too large, i.e., the correlated dom
reach at least a maximum value ofRc /a0>10, DO occurs
when softening of the lattice increases the disorder. Whe
some field Rc /a0 drops below 10, the disorder is larg
enough for DO to occur. The exact field at which this ha
pens depends on the pinning and the maximum value
Rc /a0. Therefore DO moves closer to the melting field f
weaker pinning, and can lie so close to the melting field
very weakly pinning samples that it is hardly observable
perimentally. The value ofRc /a0;10 probably correspond
with the transition from an elastically to a plastically diso
dered lattice. At low fields, whereRc /a0 is also small, DO
does not occur, since the DO forceFdo is lower than the
pinning forceFp and the vortices order at the onset of m
tion. For samples with a large intrinsic disorder, i.e.,Rc /a0
of order 1 everywhere, DO already occurs at low fields, si
the pinning force is now high and the lattice is plastica
deformed also at low fields.
Considering the current valuesI p at which DO takes
place, we find a uniform ratio of peak and critical curre
I p /I c and similar behavior for all studied samples both
function of reduced temperature and reduced field: ove
relatively large temperature and field range the ratio is c
stant, while close to the melting temperature or field it sta
to increase. For the temperature dependence this is in q
tative agreement with the divergence of the driving for
needed for DO as expressed in Eq.~1!. For the field depen-
dence, the underlying reason will be the same: near mel
dislocations are more easily induced by the energy gener
through the motion, and it takes larger velocities to suppr
this effect. The comparison between experiment and the
can even be made more quantitative by realizing that, in
framework of 2DCP, Eq.~1! can be written in terms of the
ratio I p /I c , sinceFdo corresponds withI p and G with I c .
Specifically, we use the following relation between the d
order strengthG of Eq. ~1! and the average pinning streng
W of Eq. ~9!: G5Wrp
6d. This follows from realizing thatG is
a pinning energy squared times the arear p
2 in which the
pinning force acts whileW is the pinningforce squared per
unit volumer p












































The point of interest is that the ratioI p /I c diverges according
to a universal constant, contrary to the divergence ofI p ,
which contains the sample-dependent parametersG and r p .
Fitting the data in Fig. 11 to the relationI p /I c5a1b/(1
2T/Tm) yields a51.55 andb50.1. Thelatter value is to
be compared toAp/2A/16'0.05, and the agreement is qui
good. This also shows that the full description for DO b
havior involves a crossover from a low-temperature~fi ld!
regime where the value ofI p /I c is determined by the pinning
parameters of the sample, to a high-temperature~field! re-
gime where this is not the case, with the crossover temp
ture ~field! again determined by the pinning. Coming ba
once more to the experiments of Hellerqvistet al.,9,10 those
are clearly below the crossover: althoughI p diverges,I p /I c
is actually going down in their whole temperature regim
and the universal constant cannot be extracted from th
data.
VII. SUMMARY
We have investigated dynamic ordering effects in film
with varying amount of pinning and a two-dimensional vo
tex lattice. The nonlinear behavior of the voltage versus c
rent relations, i.e., the peak in the dynamical resistance,
dicates that current-induced ordering takes place. This
only occurs if the disorder is large enough and a plastic fl
region exists. The disorder depends on the intrinsic disor
of a sample, which is indicated byJc(b5const) and on the
field. A good measure for the disorder is the size of t
correlated regions as determined using 2D collective pinn
theory. DO appears if this size drops below the order
Rc /a0'10. Since the field at which this happens depends
the intrinsic disorder of a sample, DO moves closer to
melting line for more weakly disordered samples. The c
rent at which DO occurs scaled on the critical current
constant up to high reduced fields and temperatures and
verges at the melting transition, in agreement with the not
that increasing velocities are needed to overcome the e
of either temperature or softening of the shear modulus
the vortex lattice.
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